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1.

INTRODUCTION

The fact that yeasts will grow on hydrocarbo
ns has been
known from the early partı of this centu
ry when some of the

first academic papers were published.

The use of yeasts

as animal feed is well established and now
large amounts
of fodder yeast grown on carbohydrate are
produced in the
world based on wood pulp liquor.

The novel development

described in this paper is the continuous growt
h of yeasts
on pure hydrocarbons on a commercial scale.
Work in this field by BP started in ca 1957 with
the studies
by A.

(SFBP)

Champagnat of Societe Francaise des Petrol
es BP

into the microbial oxidation of petroleum fractions.

Initially the objective was desulphurisation,
course of this work he discovered,
the n-paraffins

but in the

surprisingly,

that

in the petroleum fraction were utilised

selectively by the micro-organism.

This and the

realisation that there existed in this field the basis
of a commercial process for the production of protein
concentrate

led,

in 1959,

to the re-orientation of the

work at Lavera to the complementary objectives of protei
n
production and oil de-waxing.

Progress was rapid.
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By 1962 Champagnat and his co-workers had published papers
on the production of protein concentrate from oil fractions
and it was

1963

in

that the development phase got underway

with the commissioning at Lavera,

near Marseilles of a

ca k te/d pilot plant producing yeast on a continuous basis
from a refinery gas oil stream.

A year

later,

n-paratfins

a study on the

as

at Grangemouth,

growth of yeasts using pure

the carbon substrate was

Scotland.

commenced by BP

Although the initial aim

of this work was to support the gas oil process under
development at Lavera and to obtain a more

knowledge of hydrocarbon fermentation,

fundamental

this period in the

mid 1960's coincided with the introduction of large scale
commereral plants 'for'the 'extraction of'highly’püre
n-paraffins using molecular sieve technology and, it
soon became apparent that here was the basis of a
second process for the production of protein concentrate.
Of the two processes developed by BP for the production of
protein concentrate the
‘Normal Paraffin'

"Gas Oil'

Process and the

Process,the present paper is principally

concerned with the latter route since this

is the process

with which the author has most first hand knowledge and
it is the basis of the 4000 t/a Demonstration Unit at
Grangemouth.

BPAlkane Process

The product of the BP
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'Normal Paraffin'

Process

is

marketed in various forms under the registered trade
mark TOPRINA.

2.0
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221 °Process
The production of yeast can conveniently be divided into:
(

i)

(

ii)

and(iii)

feed materials
fermentation

harvesting

A simplified flow diagram is shown in Figure l.
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The fermentation step

is

the core of

the process and an

essential feature of the n-paraffins based route is that
the fermentation is operated under applied aseptic
conditions.

This means that all yeasts other than the

specifically developed culture yeast strain are excluded

from the fermenter, and to ensure the sterility of the
fermenter at start-up,
to being charged.

it is sterilised by steam prior

It is important to note that no

pathogenic bacteria have ever occurred in our hydrocarbon
fermenters.

(i)

Feed Materials:

The liquid feeds to the fermenter comprise n-paraffin,
water,

nutrient mineral salts

and essential growth

factors,

The paraffin feedstock,

the carbon

source,

isa

highly pure material of Pharmacopoeia standard and

passes FDA test 121/1146.

It is a colourless,

odourless material of high normal paraffin content
,
99%,

on which strict

aromatics content.

limits

are

imposed on the

The quality of the feedstock is

an important factor in the quality
control of the
final product Since,

unlike the

'Gas Oil'

Process,

the protein product from the n-paraf
fin process is not
subjected to a final solven
t extraction stage.

BP Alkane Process
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The mineral salts which are those essential for the
optimum growth of the organism include e.g.
sulphates of Zn,

Mn,

Mg etc.

and they are prepared

as a concentrated acidified solution which is then
continuously diluted with water to the required

medium concentration.

Tight specifications .are set

on the quality of these salts as an essential part
of the quality control of the final product.

To ensure the applied aseptic nature of the
fermentation, these liquid streams are combined
and passed to the medium sterilisation system where
they are heated and held at a high temperature
sufficiently long to ensure complete "kill" of all
micro-organisns.

Heat economy is achieved by

exchange between the incoming cold feed and the hot
sterilised feed.

The cooled sterilised medium

passes directly to the fermenter.
Oxygen necessary for cell growth is provided by a
continuous stream of air blown into the fermenter
through a sparge ring and the excess air and carbon
dioxide pass to atmosphere.
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organisn,
Nitrogen, essential for the growth of the
air stream.
is injected in the form of ammonia with the
fermenter
The ammonia serves also to maintain the
being
contents at the required pH, the addition rate
automatically controlled by the pH in the fermenter.
The combined air and ammonia stream is sterilised.
(ii)

Fermentation

At the start of the operation,

a small batch

fermentation is set up to provide an inoculum for the
production fermenter, and its completion synchronised
with the charging of a sterilised batch of medium
(water, n-paraffin,

salts etc.)

which has been pH

adjusted by the addition of ammonia.
is injected into the production

The inoculum

fermenter,

sterilised

air admitted and agitation commenced.
The batch growth in the production fermenter is
allowed to proceed until the dry cell weight reaches
the required level after which the process is run as
a truely continuous

operation with the

under steady state conditions.

Fresh

fermenter
sterilised

liquid feeds are passed into the fermenter and the
broth

(the aqueous phase containing the yeast,

excess

salts and a very small amount of excess
paraffin)

is, etaken off into the harvesting sect
ion under
liquid

level

control.

BP Alkane Process
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The heat evolved in the fermentation together with
the optimum growth temperature of ca 90°C, necessitates
cooling which is provided by circulating the fermenter
contents through an external heat exchanger.
The intimate mixing of the four phase system to
effect the efficient transfer of hydrocarbon,

essential minerals and oxygen to the cells is
achieved by a combination of air sparging and
mechanical agitation.
The fermenter variables,

notably dilution rate,

temperature, pH, agitation and air supply rates are
optimised so as to leave as little hydrocarbon
unconsumed as possible.
(iii)

Harvesting

Harvesting is essentially a two stage water removal
operation comprising centrifugation and spray drying.
The continuous product stream (broth)

from the

fermenter is processed in a yeast/water continuous
centrifugal separator which separates a clear aqueous
phase and a yeast cream containing about 15% solids.
The aqueous phase can then either by recycled or

passed to an effluent plant for treatment.
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The yeast cream is then passed to the final spray
drying stage.

The spray dried powder containing

5-6% weight moisture is discharged from the drier
chamber and cyclone separators into a pneumatic
conveying system and transported to storage hoppers
from which it can be bagged-off or loaded directly
in bulk for despatch.
Although centrifugation and spray drying are well
established techniques,

their use in the present

process presented new problems and considerable knowhow has had to be developed to ensure a high on-stream
efficiency for the equipment and reproducible
microbiological quality of the product.

in (fact

the plant is virtually built to human food standards.
Stainless steel is used throughout most of the plant,
detailed attention has to be paid to engineering
practice throughout the plant and rigorous
cleaning

procedures are adopted.

2.2 Product and Product Clearance
The basic product is a buff free
flowing powder which
can be made available in different
forms depending on
the market outlet.
To obtain product of the desir
ed
particle size, standard proce
sses for agglomeration or
attrition can be applie
d dependent on the mar
ket

requirement.

BP Alkane Process

Prior to despatch,
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the material has to be cleared both

chemically and microbiologically.

The chemical analyses

cover,

ash,

e.g.

crude protein content,

residual hydrocarbon.
elements such as

phosphorus and

Checks are also made on trace

arsenic,

antimony,

lead,

etc.

though

control of these at the required levels is exercised
by quality control of the process input streans.
The typical analysis of n-paraffins - grown yeasts is
shown in Table 1.

TABLE 1

|

|

Characteristics of Alkane-Grown Yeasts

Yeast: ¢

Moisture
Crude Protein

<7 30

% wt
(N x 6.25) % wt on
dry matter

Lipids after acid hydrolysis % wt

60
8.-,.10

Ash

% wt

6.0

Ca

% wt

0.01

P

S wt

1.6

Pepsin digestibility

%

7 80

The crude protein content compares with fish meal
and is considerably higher than that of soya at 45%.
Because of the nature of the process, variations in
product composition are very small so that the
product quality is very consistent.

|

ı

|
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The amino acid profile of BP yeast is shown in Tanz:

TABLE 2
Amino Acid Content of BP Yeasts, Fish Meal and Soya Bean Meal
in Grams per 16 Grams Nitrogen

| Extracted
Fish meali soya bean
|
meal

Amino acid

Yeast G

Yeast L

Isoleucine

5.1

5.3

4.6

Leucine

7.4

Tue ®

7.3

1

Phenylalanine

4.3

4.8

4.0

5.1

Tryosine

3.:6

4.0

2.9

257

Threonine

4.9

5.4

4.2

4.0

Tryptophan

1.4

1.3

1.2

1.25

Valine

5.9

5.8

5.2

5.0

Arginine

3.84

580

5.0

De

Histidine

2.1

2.1

2.3

2.4

Lysine

7.24

7.8

1.0

6:5

At

0.9

1.0

1.4

Methionine

1.8

1.5.6

2:36

1.4

Total S-acids |

2.9

2.5

3.6

2.8

Cystine

|

|
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The distribution is similar to that of soya and fish meal
except the slightly

lower methionine

content,

characteristic

of yeasts in general when compared with fish meal.

If necessary,

this deficiency could be made up by the

addition of synthetic dl-methionine,

this has not always been required.

but in practice

BP Alkane Process
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Dried yeast biomass from the BP process is harvested
under conditions of stringent microbiological quality
control including a pasteurisation step prior to
spray drying.

These precautions ensure

a biologically inert end-product which complies with the
strict quality standards we have applied to the product.
The internal microbiological standards for Toprina have
been set up in consultation with Professor Mossel of the
Netherlands

(University of Utrecht).

They are based on more

general recommendations for the microbiological quality
of dried, heat-processed foods resulting from many years
experience in the examination of dehydrated foodstuffs
manufactured under good processing conditions.

This

background knowledge was reinforced by obtaining a more
critical assessment of the quality requirements for our
particular product.

A survey was conducted into the

bacteriological conditions of a representative assortment
of commercially available, top quality animal feed products,
including compounded general feeds, milk replacer products

and proteinaceous ingredients for such materials.

A

hundred samples were examined for the groups of pathogenic,

toxinogenic and indicator organisms indicated in Table 3
and minimum, maximum and mean values were obtained for

each group,

From the results of this survey, the standards

shown in the Table were drawn up,and by the application of

good processing practices during production consistent output
of final product well within the set quality criteria is
being achieved.
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TABLE
Microbiological Standards Applied to BP Yeast Biomass

Standards presently applied ‘Ae

|

counts. per g.

en

Milk Replacer
Product

Mixed Feed
Ingredient

5

ID

Total aerobes

210

Aerobic spores

210°

210°

Enterobacteriaceae

3],

LO

Cl. perfringens

Z10

<100

Lancefield Group D
streptococci*

Z.107

PART:

Moulds

oO

zZ LO

| Yeasts

Z.10

10

Recently

(September 1974)

<10

the Protein and Calory

Advisory Group of FAO/WHO has produced Guideline
No.

15 on environmental and safety aspects of novel

protein sources for animal feeding.

In this they

suggest limits for viable and contaminating
micro-organisms.

TOPRINA meets the limits in this

recommendation.

3.

NUTRITIONAL EVALUATION AND TOXICITY
TESTING

BP Protein concentrate has, over the years
, been subjected
to) intensive :-toxicity testing by an exter
nal independent
Dutch Institute, CIVO

(Central Institute for Nutrition

and Food Research), part of the TNO Organ
isation at Zeist.

BP Alkane Process

The trials included acute,
toxicity,
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subchronic and chronic

teratogenicity and mutagenicity studies
with

rats; multiple generation studies with rats
and quail
and carcinogenicity studies with rats and mice.

The

result of every one of these tests has been satisf
actory,
the yeast having shown no tendency to produce
tumours,
no effect upon reproduction and no effect upon offsp
ring
when administered to the pregnant female or breeding
male.
This work, which started in 1964,

is still continuing.

Although from the analytical and toxicological data, the
yeasts appear a suitable material for animal feed, it is
essential to establish their nutritional value.

BP

organised such testing again by an independent outside
group, ILOB

(part of the TNO organisation).

The programme

which covered breeding performance and egg and meat
production with breeding sows, growing pigs, broiler chicken
and chicks established the complete suitability of BP yeast
as a major high protein source in animal feeds.

In addition

over six years BP yeast has been tested in increasing quantity

by commercial animal feed compounders.

BP Yeasts have now been approved for use in animal feeds
by Government authorities in the U.K.,

Eire, Belgium,

France, Denmark, Germany, Holland and Italy and further
approvals are expected.
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PRESENT
The 4000 t/a n-paraffin proteins plant at Grangemouth,
which has been operating for four years,

is a proving

and development unit and was not conceived as an economic
It has proved valuable in providing the

venture.

necessary scale-up data and experience for the design
of commercial scale ca 100,000 t/a plants

and making

available large quantities of material for market
It is considered that several pitfalls

evaluation.

have been avoided and economies

secured by the construction

of a semi-commercial unit as an intermediate step.
521.

DHBLPUTURE

In BP we are very optimistic for the future of this new
technology.
Process

A 100,000 t/a plant using the n-paraffins

is currently

Italproteine,

being built in Sardinia for

a joint venture between BP and ANIC - this

plant should commission in

late

1975.

In addition,

the

formation has recently been announced of a joint Venezuelan
Company, Bio Proteinas de Venezuela in which BP has an

interest.

The aim of this Company is to produce hydrocarbıı

based yeast using the BP n-paraffin protein process.
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